Date: May 13, 2020
To,
The Compliance Department,
National Stock Exchange of India Limited,
Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G,
Bandra- Kurla Complex,
Bandra (E), Mumbai – 400 051
Symbol – SUULD
Sub: Completion of dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice
Dear Sir / Madam,
This is to inform you that Notice of Postal ballot has been dispatched. Please find enclosed the copies of
newspaper advertisements confirming the completion of dispatch of Notice.
The newspaper publications are also available on our website www.suumayalifestyle.com
We request you to take the above information on record.
Thanking You,
Yours Faithfully,
For Suumaya Lifestyle Limited
Sd/Ishita Gala
Managing Director
DIN: 07165038
Encl: a/a
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Coronavirus: Special

Coronavirus:
train fromSpecial
Bengaluru
train from
Bengaluru
arrives
in Bengal's
with 1,200
arrivesBankura
in Bengal's
passengers
Bankura
with 1,200
Bankura Aspecial train from Bengaluru,
carrying around 1,200 passengers, arrived
passengers
West Bengal's Bankura on Tuesday morning,
official sources said.The passengers included

patients, labourers
and Bengaluru,
students, he
Bankura Aspecial
train from
added.The 22-coach train departed the
carrying around
1,200
passengers,
arrived
Karnataka
capital on
May 10 and reached
here
West Bengal's
Tuesdaythemorning,
after Bankura
a two-day on
journey.All
passengers
wouldsaid.The
undergo medical
screening
for fever
official sources
passengers
included
other signs of the coronavirus, before
patients, and
labourers
and
students,
he
being sent home in buses arranged by the West
added.TheBengal
22-coach
train
departed
government,
the official
said. the
Karnataka capital on May 10 and reached here
after a two-day
journey.All
the back:
passengers
Will never
come
would undergo medical screening for fever
Pune,before
and otherMigrants
signs of theleave
coronavirus,
being sent home in buses arranged by the West
cops trythetoofficial
convince
Bengal government,
said.

them to stay for
Will never
come back:
construction
work

Pune Agroup
of 150-200
migrant labourers
Migrants
leave
Pune,
were found on the Samgam Bridge in Pune
Monday evening trying to walk out of
to go home. As police officials
cops tryonMaharashtra
to convince
caught up with them, additional CP of Pune
to convince them to stay back saying
them totried
stay
forwill begin soon.
construction
work
Additional CP of Pune City Ravindra Shisawe
was seen trying
to convince the Metro rail
construction
work
and other construction site workers to stay for
a few more days.

Pune Agroup
of 150-200
migrant
The Additional
CP tried
to telllabourers
the agitated
walking towards
state is
were foundworkers
on thethat
Samgam
Bridgetheir
in Pune
to cause them a lot more trouble than
on Mondaygoing
evening
trying
to
walk
out
of
waiting. The police asked them to wait till
Maharashtra
to
go
home.
As
police
officials
their names are confirmed by the district
administration
of their home
state.
ACP
caught up with
them, additional
CP of
Pune
Shisawe them
assuredtothestay
workers
he will
tried to convince
backthatsaying
personally look into their matter and try and
construction
workforwill
soon.
arrange
theirbegin
travel by
train.
Additional CP
of Pune
City Today
Ravindra
Speaking
to India
TV, Shisawe
the migrant
workersto
shared
their plight
said that
two
was seen trying
convince
theand
Metro
rail
months of wait has been a quite a long time
and other construction
site
workers
to
stay
for
for them.The labourers are worried about the
a few more well-being
days.
of their children and family
members.
Theytoare
short of
The Additional
CP tried
tellfalling
the agitated
money.One of them said that they are going
workers that
walking
towards
their
state
is
back never to return here. The disgruntled
going to cause
them
a
lot
more
trouble
than
labourer even said that henceforth he will
takepolice
to farming.
When
askedtohow
theytill
will
waiting. The
asked
them
wait
walk
food and by
otherthe
essentials,
their names
arewithout
confirmed
districtthe
workers said that they are carrying utensils
administration
of foodgrain.
their home
ACP a
and a little
One ofstate.
them showed
Shisawe assured
the dipped
workers
thatwhich
he will
bottle of gram
in water
can be
instant
energy
boosterand
while
walking.
personally used
lookasinto
their
matter
try
and
arrange for their travel by train.
2GIndia
internet
Speaking to
Today services
TV, the migrant
workers shared
their
plight
restored in 8and
ofsaid
10 that two
months of wait has been a quite a long time
districts
for them.The
labourersin
areKashmir
worried about the
well-being
of
their
children
and family
 2GThey
internet services on mobile
members. platforms
are
falling
short of
were restored in eight of
money.One the
of them
said
that
they
10 districts of Kashmirare
lategoing
on
back never Monday
to return
here.
The
disgruntled
night, five days after the
labourer even
said were
that suspended
henceforthin he
will
services
the wake
take to farming.
When
asked
how
they
will
of the killing of Hizbul Mujahideen
walk without
food
and
otherinessentials,
the
chief
Riyaz
Naikoo
an encounter
workers said
that
they
are
carrying
utensils
with security forces in Pulwama
and a little foodgrain.
of them showed a
district last One
Wednesday.
bottle of gram dipped in water which can be
used as instant energy booster while walking.
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2G internet
services
restored in 8 of 10
districts in Kashmir
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POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with
Rule 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, (including any
statutory modification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereof for the time being in force),
SEBI(LODR) Regulations, 2015 and such other applicable laws and regulations, the
approval of Members of Suumaya Lifestyle Limited (“The Company”) is being sought for
the following Resolution by way of Postal Ballot including e-voting:
Srinagar
Mobile internet services at 2G speed
Sr. No.
Description of Resolution
were
restored
in the Kashmir valley, except
1 Migration from NSE Emerge platform to Capital Market Segment (NSE Main
Pulwama and Shopian districts, hours after
Board)
Supreme
Court
the immediate
2 Authorise Board ofthe
Directors
u/s 180(1)(a)
and ruled
180(1)(cout
) of Companies
Act, 2013
restoration
4Gofservices
in ofJammu
for borrowings in excess
of limit andof
creation
charge on assets
Company.and
Kashmir.
by way of issuance of secured Optionally Convertible
3 Authorize borrowing
Debentures. 2G internet services on mobile platforms were
The Company has completed
the dispatch
Postal Ballot
Explanatory
restored
in ofeight
of Notice
the along
10 with
districts
of
Statement and Postal Ballot Form on May 12, 2020 to all Members of the Company, whose
Kashmir
late on
Monday
night,
five
names appeared on the Register
of Members
as Friday,
May 8 2020
i.e. the
cut-offdays
date
services
were
in with
the
only through electronic after
mail to the
the Members
whose
email suspended
IDs are registered
Company/Depository Participant,
in compliance
with the
MCA General
wake of
the killing
of provisions
Hizbul ofMujahideen
Circular No. 17/2020 dated
13th April
2020 Naikoo
issued for passing
Members resolutions
chief
Riyaz
in anofencounter
with
during pandemic of COVID 19.
security
district
last
Members whose email address
are notforces
registered,in
are Pulwama
requested to register
their active
email addresses with the
Company by communicating the below information at
Wednesday.
cs@suumayalifestyle.com
with their name,
number ofof
shares
DP ID/Client
ID and
Ordering
restoration
2Gheld,
internet
services,
email address before 11th June 2020.
Home
Principal
Secretary
Shaleen
Kabra
Voting rights shall be reckoned
on the
paid-up value
of equity shares
registered
in the
name of Members as on May
8, 2020. A person
is not a Member
on the cut-off
maintained
thatwho
high-speed
internet
candate
be
shall treat this notice for information
purpose
only.
used by
inimical
elements to coordinate
The Company has engaged the service of Central Depository Services (India) Limited for
attacks The
or incite
byonly
circulating
providing e-voting facility terror
to all its Members.
Memberspeople
can opt for
one mode of
propaganda
voting i.e. e-voting. The detailed
procedurematerial.
for voting has been provided in the Postal
Ballot Notice.
The Supreme Court on Monday, while
Members are requested to note that the e-voting, will commence at 09:00 hours (IST) on
issue
orders
for
restoration
of 4G
Wednesday, May 13, 2020refusing
and will endto
at 17:00
hours
(IST) on
Friday,
June 12, 2020.
onhasmobile
Jammu
The Board of Directors ofservices
the Company
appointeddevices
Mr. RinkeshinGala
Partner ofand
RA
Gala & Associates, Practicing
Company
Secretaries,
the Scrutinizerof
to a
conduct
the
Kashmir,
directed
theasformation
special
Postal Ballot /e-voting process
in
a
fair
and
transparent
manner.
Members
are
requested
to
committee to address the contentions raised
note that e-voting will be deactivated at 17:00 hours (IST) on Friday, June 12, 2020.
by
the
petitioners.All
internet
services
were
Any Members who does not receive the postal ballot form may either send an e-mail to
cs@suumayalifestyle.com.
The PostalinBallot
can alsostate
be downloaded
fromand
the
snapped
the Notice
erstwhile
of Jammu
Company's website on theKashmir
links www.suumayalifestyle.com.
on August 4 last year, hours before
The result of the voting by Postal Ballot (along with the Scrutinizer's report) will be
theof theCentre
announced
theJunedecision
to
announced by the Chairman
Company on
or before Saturday,
13, 2020, at the
bifurcate
thealso
state
intoonthe
Unionof territories
Registered Office of the Company
and will
displayed
the website
the Company
(www.suumayalifestyle.com
besides and
being Kashmir,
communicated
to the
Stock Exchanges,
of ),Jammu
and
Ladakh.
Depositories and Registrar & Share Transfer Agent.
internet
havebysince
restored
In case of any queriesThe
or grievances
withservices
regard to voting
Postalbeen
Ballot or
e-voting,
a phased
manner,
but Depository
the speed
is
Members can contact Mr. in
Mehboob
Lakhani, Asst.
Manager, Central
Services
(India) Limited at Contact No.
022-23058641
or email:
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com
extremely
slow,
which
inhibits the exchange
By order
of thehigh-resolution
Board of Directors
of large files like
videos,
For Suumaya Lifestyle Limited
pictures and live-streaming Sd/of educational
Place: Mumbai
Ishita Gala
classes.
Managing Director
Date: May 12, 2020

 2G internet services on mobile

platforms were restored in eight of
the 10 districts of Kashmir late on
Monday night, five days after the
services were suspended in the wake
of the killing of Hizbul Mujahideen
chief Riyaz Naikoo in an encounter
with security forces in Pulwama
district last Wednesday.
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Better
to
die
while
going
back
home:
Better
to
die
while
going
back
h
Life on the highway for migrants

Life on the highway for migra
Despite governments assuring

village. We will see if we will live

them food and shelter, these
or die but we will go back. We are
With no food or money
anxious citizens continue the tough
walking day and night. If someone
left, thousands of migrant
journey back home as they walk
provides food on the road, we eat.
Despite
governments
assuring
to far away
states of
But sometimes we don't have food
workers across India have day and night
Uttar
Pradesh,
Bihar,
Jharkhand
and survive only on biscuits,” he
them
food
and
shelter,
these
With
no
food
or
money
left for their homes on
Chhattisgarh
and
Jammu
and
says.When they are tired, they
anxious citizens continue the tough
foot.
Today travelled
KashmirNeither this journey nor
sleep along the national highway
left, India
thousands
of migrant
journey
back home as they walk
the situation
is ordinary.India
despite the risk of speeding trucks.
with
groups
of
migrants
Today tracked
of migrants
day groups
and night
to far away states of
workers across India have
On why he didn’t take a train back
along the Jaipur-Ajmer
along the Uttar
Jaipur-Ajmer
highway,
home, Ram Khelawan says he
Pradesh,
Bihar,
Jharkhand
left for their
continued their long
spent four days to get registered
highway,
as theyhomes on as they Chhattisgarh
and
Jammu
and
marches in a desperate bid to return
for transportation but nothing
continued
their
long travelled
foot. India
Today
KashmirNeither
this journey nor
safe confines
of their home.The
happened.Nandlal, who was
correspondent
travelled
with these
working in the marble industry,
the
situation
is
ordinary.India
marches
to
their
home
with groups of migrantsmigrant labourers
to
take a look
at
says he has been walking for 10
Today
tracked
groups
of
migrants
states. They say it is
what life is on the highway right
days.“
alongtothe
Jaipur-Ajmer
along
Jaipur-Ajmer
highway,
now.It takes
aroundthe
three
hours to
better
die on
their way
I am left with Rs 100. Contractor
travel fromas
Jaipur
to Ajmer
in a car
they
continued
their
and
Biharlong
walk back to their
resident Munna Lal, part of the
betrayed us and ran away. No
highway,
as they
back
home than
to die of
with air conditioner
you
villages
with belongings with
same group, has been walking for
ration was provided, and he told us
marches insaving
a desperate
bid to return
the boiling heat of Rajasthan
hunger
or no food.
Swollen feet, minor injuries,
been six days. He says it may take
to go. We were stopped but later
continued
their long from
safe
confines
ofontheirthem.
home.The
in the month
of May.At
present,
a broken water gallon and some
another 12 days to reach his home.
asked to run away. No one helped
correspondent
withthis
these
the roads are
thousands who travelled
don’t
ration,
is all that is left with
“Our employer could have sent us
marches to their home have
us."Many tell India Today that they
the means
to cover
the sameto take
Ajmer. Thousands of migrant
migrant
labourers
at of asset. After back home. We even paid Rs will come back once lockdown is
themainlook
the name
three hours
or
afford
a highway
states.
it is journey inwhat
workers
haveThey
set off onsay
foot, cycles
walking for
four hours, they decide
35,000 at Rajsamand. We were
lifted. “We won't come back by
life
is
on
the
right
transportation facility with
to their native towns -- covering
to take a break. They station
even tested, but told to run
choice but we don't have any
now.It
takes
around
three
hours
to
betterofto
die on
their
services of an air conditioner. And
hundreds
kilometres
through
the way
themselves just along the national
away."Ram Khelavan was in
choice either. We will not wish to
so, they have
set off
on foot
to theirto Ajmer
travel
from
Jaipur
in even
a caras speeding
highways in the scorching heat -highway
trucks walk
Udaipurback
since last
He
comeMunna
back but Lal,
familypart
situation
and Bihar
to three
theiryears. resident
of isthe
back
than jobless
to die of
destinations
some
without
with
their home
family.Rendered
continue
move.Ramkumar,
awithworked
at construction
sites with
bad
and has
that will
bring
us back
with
aireven
conditioner
saving toyou
villages
belongings
with
same
group,
been
walking
for
footwear.The correspondent’s
due to the lockdown, migrants,
labourer,
says he used to earn Rs
daily earning of Rs 350. He says he
here," says Raju.Rama, Ramesh
from atthe7.30
boiling
heat of
Rajasthan
hungerwomen
or noandfood.
them.
Swollen
feet, minor
injuries,
days. walk
He says
it may
journey started
pm from
including
children,
300 per day. “There is
no work,
no
decided
to return
to his villagebeen
in six
and Pawan
with bags
withtake
all
in the month
ofset.
May.At
present,
on also
Jaipur for Ajmer.The
sun has
A income,
walking in the sun with their all
a broken
gallondistrict
and ofsome
another
to reach
home.
contractor
ran away.water
Bhabhua
Bihar after
that12is days
left with
them.his
Walking
group of migrant
labourers
can be
belongings in a bag on the
the roads
are thousands
who
don’t
How
do we
survive?ration,
It's better
to issurvival
became
a challenge
post
from
Jodhpur,
they have
are onsent
theirus
this
all
that
is
left
with
“Our
employer
could
seen walking
along
the
highway.
highways, have become defining
die on
oursame
way back home than die
lockdown.“Our contractor
way
to Gorakhpur
inpaid
UttarRs
have
the
means
to
cover
the
Ajmer.
Thousands
of
migrant
them
in
the
name
of
asset.
After
back
home.
We
even
The workers from Uttar Pradesh
images of the lockdown in India.
hunger with no work.”Hamirpur
escaped and my family is in the
Pradesh.
journey in three hoursofor
afford a
workers have set off on foot, cycles
walking for four hours, they decide
35,000 at Rajsamand. We were
transportation facility with
to their native towns -- covering
to take a break. They station
even tested, but told to run
Northeast
students being
services of an air conditioner. And
hundreds of kilometres through the
themselves just along the national
away."Ram
Khelavan
was in
so, they have set off on foot to their
forcedlastoutthree
of Delhi
highways in the scorching heat -highway even as speeding trucks
Udaipur since
years. He
destinations some even without
with their family.Rendered jobless
continue to move.Ramkumar, a
worked University
at construction
hostels,sites
DCWwith
footwear.The correspondent’s
due to the lockdown, migrants,
labourer, says he used to earn Rs
daily earning of Rs 350. He says he
pulls uptovarsity
journey started at 7.30 pm from
including women and children,
300 per day. “There is no work, no
decided to return
his village in
New
Delhi
DCW
has
issuedafter
a
Jaipur
for
Ajmer.The
sun
has
set.
A
walking
in theChief
sunMinister
with their
income, scheme
contractor
away.
Bhabhua
district
of
Bihar
Jaipur
Rajasthan
Ashokall
for thealso
urbanran
poor
on the lines
of
notice to Delhi University on a
group of migrant labourers can be
belongings
in told
a Prime
bag Minister
on the
Gehlot on Monday
the
MGNREGA.Seeking
a
financial
How do we survive? It's better to
survivalfresh
became
a challenge
post
complaint
filed by some
Narendra Modi
thatbecome
all the states
will
package,
the chief
minister
seen walking along the highway.
highways,
have
defining
die on our
way back
home
thansaid
diethe states'
l o c k d owomen
w n . “ Ostudents
u r c ofrom
n t r a cthe
tor
have to of
collectively
fight theinbattle
revenue has been adversely hit by the
Northeast,
who
have
been
The workers from Uttar Pradesh
images
the
lockdown
India.
of
hunger
with
no
work.”Hamirpur
escaped
and
my
family
is
in
the
against the novel coronavirus to bring
lockdown, making it difficult for them to
allegedly forced to vacate the

Rajasthan CM Ashok Gehlot seeks job guarantee scheme
for urban poor, emphasises on social security

hostel and are facing racial
the economy back on track. In a video
combat the crisis without the Centre's
discrimination.
conference with PM Modi, Ashok
support."It is needed that the centre
Gehlot emphasised on social security
provides a comprehensive economic Northeastern women students of
Delhi University have sent a
and also suggested the launch an
stimulus package at the earliest," he said,
complaint to the Delhi
employment guarantee scheme for the
adding that all sectors such as MSMEs,
Commission for Women (DCW)
urban poor, saying they have been hit
services, tourism and real state needed the
in which they have alleged that
hard by the coronavirus lockdown.
government support.
the college administration is
The Rajasthan chief minister, in a video
The states should be empowered to decide
pressurising them to vacate the
conference with the prime minister, also
which activity should be allowed or
hostel.Taking cognizance of the
business world should get an extensive
said in the next phase, the states should
restricted at the local level, Gehlot said.
matter, a Union minister had
economic stimulus package; limit of debts given He also highlighted the works done by the state
be given the right to determine coronavirus
assistance to the women,
Jaipur
scheme has
for theassured
on the
buturban
a freshpoor
complaint
waslines
filed of
zones. Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok to states be increased to 5 per cent; GST damage
government. He said the state government
Gehlot
onsuggestions
Monday told
on Monday. The students
have
thein the
MGNREGA.Seeking
a financial
compensation be extended by five years.
Among
other
were Prime
purchaseMinister
should
strengthened its health infrastructure
time
now raised
the issue
the
be
up to 50 per
cent that
of agricultural
at Ashok Gehlot said the lockdown has badly
of crisis.State Health Minister Raghu
Sharma,the chief
Narendra
Modi
all the produce
states will
package,
minister
said with
the states'
w o m e n ’s p a n e l , s e e k i n g
affected
daily
wagers
due
to
which
the
Centre
minimum
support
price
(MSP);
assistance
in
Chief
Secretary
DB
Gupta
and
other
senior
have to collectively fight the battle should come up with an employment generation officials were present in the video conference.
revenue has intervention
been adversely
hit by the
in the matter.
tackling the locust attack; industrial and
In the complaint,
the students
have to
against the novel coronavirus to bring
lockdown, making
it difficult
for them
alleged that
they have
been
told
the economy back on track. In a video
combat the crisis
without
the
Centre's
to vacate the hostel. They have
conference with PM Modi, Ashok
support."It isalsoneeded
the faced
centre
said that that
they have
problems elatedeconomic
to food
Gehlot emphasised on social security
provides a several
comprehensive
at the mess.The students have
and also suggested the launch an
stimulus package
the earliest,"
said,
also at
complained
about he
racist
remarks
against
them.as
In view
of
employment guarantee scheme for the
adding that all
sectors
such
MSMEs,
the seriousness
the matter,
the
urban poor, saying they have been hit
services, tourism
real of
state
Delhiand
Commission
forneeded
Women the
hard by the coronavirus lockdown.
government support.
has issued a notice to the
Registrar
of Delhi University.
The
Rajasthan
chief minister,
in Mansa,
a video
The
states
be empowered
to decide
Chandigarh
The district
authorities in
for coronavirus.SHO Arshpreet
Kaur,
who should
is
The commission has also asked
Punjab
were
compelled
to
shut
the
Budhlada
currently
under
home
quarantine,
has
become
a
conference with the prime minister, also
which activity
should tobegiveallowed
the university
an action or
police station after all 53 police personnel posted
inspiration for Punjab cops working
also
on facilities
business world should getsource
an ofextensive
saidwere
in the
phase, the
states
should
restricted
at thereport
localand
level,
Gehlot
said.
there
sentnext
into necessary
home
quarantine.
as Covid-19
warriors. She was posted
as SHO,
provided to the students.
economic stimulus package; limit
debts given
be decision
given the
right to53 determine
coronavirus
He alsoLudhiana.Her
highlightedDelhi
the works
done
by
the state
The
to quarantine
cops was taken
BastiofJodhewal
Police Station,
Commission for Women
after
four police personnel in Budhlada tested
inspirational
videos have gone
viral on social
to states be increased to 5 per cent;
GST damage
zones.
government.
He said
theSwati
state government
Chief
Maliwal said,has
positive for the novel coronavirus on Sunday.
media.
She had shared many videos from the
"Northeast
students studying
compensation be extended by five
years.
Among
other suggestions were purchase should
its health
infrastructure
in the intime
hospital ward appealing strengthened
the colleagues and
Those who have been quarantined also includes
Delhi University have given a
badly
beSHO
up to
per cent
of agricultural produce at Ashok Gehlot said the lockdown
of crisis.State Health
Minister
civilianshas
to adhere
to the norms.
the
and50
13 women
constables.
complaint
that Raghu
they are Sharma,
being
pressurised
vacateother
the hostel.
prayers,
as perSecretary
the Sikh DB
"We
have shut this
police station
all cases will
affected daily wagers due toMeanwhile,
which thespecial
Centre
minimum
support
priceand(MSP);
assistance in
Chief
Guptato and
senior
Due to the lockdown they have
traditiongeneration
called Bhog ceremony,
werewere
held for
now
be dealt by
policeattack;
station till further
should come up with an employment
tackling
thethe city
locust
industrial and
officials
present
in
the
video
conference.
no choice but to stay in the
late ACP Anil Kohli on Monday in Ludhiana
orders as all 53 employees have been
from Nanded, Maharashtra. The three cops -- a
hostel.”“The students have also
which was watched by nearly 20,000 people
quarantined," Mansa DSP Jaswinder Singh said.
DSP, a constable posted at Punjab Armed Police
complained to the Commission
using
a
live
telecast
from
Ludhiana.
With four cops testing positive for Covid-19 in
Headquarters in Jalandhar, an Assistant Sub
about the racist comments made
Punjab
Police
DGP
Dinkar
Gupta
on
Sunday
Mansa and one ASI in Roop Nagar district, the
Inspector from Roop Nagar district -- were sent
against them. This is a very
presented the 'DGPs Honour for Exemplary
number of total cops infected with the
to Nanded to escort the pilgrims in buses.They
serious matter and in view of this
Seva to Society Certificates' to 11 cops including
coronavirus in Punjab has climbed to 14.
later tested positive for coronavirus after they
we have issued a notice to the
the
nodal
officer
for
Covid-19,
Ludhiana
ADCP
A senior cop, Anil Kohli, who was posted as ACP returned.Two ASIs and a constable tested
university and asked them to
Deepak Pareek, SHO Mohd Jameel, constables
Ludhiana, died of coronavirus on April 18, 2020.
immediately take action in the
positive in Muktsar. Besides late ACP Anil
Sanjeev Kumar and Ajaib Singh for their
matter. Any such discrimination
Kohli's driver-cum-constable Prabhjot Singh,
Thirteen others have been put into institutional
outstanding service in the battle against
won't be tolerated at all,"
ASI Sukhdev Singh, who came in direct contact
quarantine.Three out of 13 cops likely caught the
coronavirus.
Maliwal said.
with the deceased senior cop, too, tested positive
infection from the Sikh pilgrims who returned

Rajasthan CM Ashok Gehlot seeks job guarantee scheme
for urban poor, emphasises on social security
Punjab: Budhlada police station shut, 53 quarantined
after 4 cops test positive for coronavirus

Punjab: Budhlada police station shut, 53 quarantined
after 4 cops test positive for coronavirus
3 trains to depart from New Delhi station on
Tuesday as railways resumes passenger services

Chandigarh The district authorities in Mansa,
for coronavirus.SHO Arshpreet Kaur, who is
Punjab were compelled to shut the Budhlada
currently under home quarantine, has become a
police station after all 53 police personnel posted
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_w§~B© bjXrn 3

nm§T>è`m H$m§ÚmZo am`JS>mVrb eoVH$è`m§Zm aS>dbo, H$moamoZm _wio hOmamo Q>Z CËnmXZ Jobo gSy>Z, eoVH$è`m§da Cnmg_marMr doi

nmbr/~oUgo, {X.12 (Yå_erb gmd§V)
H$moamoZmÀ`m g§H$Q>mV bm°H$ S>mD$ZMm gdm©{YH$
\$Q>H$m eoV_mbmda {Z^©a Agboë`m eoVH$ar
dJm©bm ~gbm Amho. Am¡fYr JwUY_©, éMH$a,
H$_r {VIQ>nUm Aer {d{dY d¡{eï²>` Agboë`m
nm§T>è`m H$m§X`mbm Iam~ {Xdg AmboV.
gÚpñWVrV nm§T>è`m H$m§ÚmZo am`JS> {OëømVrb
eoVH$è`mbm aS>dbo Amho. nm§T>am H$m§Xm CËnmXZ
^aKmog Ambo _mÌ ~mOmanoR> CnbãY Zgë`mZo
hOmamo Q>Z H$m§Xm OmJrM nSy>Z Amho, Va X¡Z§{XZ
_moR>çm à_mUmda H$m§Xm Iam~ hmoV Agë`mZo
bmIm|Mo ZwH$gmZ hmoV Amho.Ë`m_wio eoVH$ar
hdmb{Xb Pmbm Amho. nm§T>am H$m§Xm CËnmXH$
eoVH$è`m§Zr ZwH$gmZ ^anmB© {_imdr VgoM

H$m§Úmbm ~mOmanoR> CnbãY H$ê$Z Úmdr Aer
_mJUr _w»`_§Ìr CÕd R>mH$ao `m§À`mH$So> Ho$br
Amho. CËnm{XV Pmboë`m _mbmMr {dH«$s nwÝhm
ZdrZ CËnmXZ Aer à{H«$`m gwê$ AgVo, _mÌ
H$moamoZm_wio nm§T>am H$m§Xm gS>V Agë`mZo OJmdo
H$s _amdo Agm àíZ eoVH$è`mbm gVmdVmo`.
A{b~mJ VmbwŠ`mVrb ZoD$br Am{U I§S>mim `m
JmdmV IarnmVrb ^mVnrH$ H$mnUrZ§Va nm§T>am
H$m§Xm bmJdS> Ho$br OmV Ago. _mÌ `m H$m§Úmbm
dmT>Vr _mJUr Am{U Mm§Jbr qH$_V {_iV
Agë`mZo Joë`m H$mhr dfmªV bJVÀ`m JmdmV
nm§T>è`m H$m§ÚmMr bmJdS> _moR>µ`m à_mUmV Ho$br
OmD$ bmJbr. _w§~B©- nwÊ`mgh AZoH$ _moR>µ`m
eham§VyZ `m H$m§Úmbm hmoUmar _mJUr bjmV

eoVH$è`m§Mo _w»`_§Í`m§H$So>
_XVrgmR>r JmèhmUo

KoD$Z {Oëôµ`mV nm§T>è`m H$m§X`mMr _moR>çm à_
mUmda bmJdS> H$aÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr. _mÌ bm°H$
S>mD$Z _wio n`©Q>Z ñWio g_wÐ{H$Zmao Amog nS>bo
AgyZ n`©Q>Z ~§Xr_wio añË`mda H$m§Xm {dH«$sgmR>r
~gUmè`m eoVH$è`m§Mr AdñWm AmO {~H$Q>
Pmbr Amho. A{b~mJ VmbwŠ`mVrb H$mb«o, I§S>mio,
ndoio `m n[agamV hm H$m§Xm {nH$dbm OmVmo.
ghmU d T>da `m Jmdm§_Ü`o XoIrb nm§T>am H$m§Xm
{nH$dbm OmVmo. Mm§Jbo CËnÞ XoUmam hm nm§T>am
H$m§Xm ZJXr {nH$ Amho. nydu Ho$di A{b~mJ

^moñVo JmdmVrb H$moamoZm ~m{YV é½UmMr Q>oñQ> {ZJo{Q>ìh
Amë`m_wio AmVm lrdY©Z VmbwH$m H$moamoZm _wº$.na§Vw
JmdmVrb grb Z H$mT>ë`m_wio ZmamOr.
lrdY©Z, {X. 12
(à{V{ZYr ) 18 E{àb
amoOr lrdY©Z VmbwŠ`mVrb
^moñVo Jmdm_Ü`o H$moamoZm
é½U gmnS>ë`m_wio EH$M
Ii~i CS>mbr hmoVr.
àemgZmZo g§nyU© ^moñVo Jmd
VmËH$mi grb H$ê$Z gXa
é½UmÀ`m g§nH$m©V Amboë`m
28 OUm§Zm H$moamoZmÀ`m
Q>oñQ>gmR>r nZdob `oWo
nmR>dÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. na§Vw
28 OUm§Mr Q>oñQ> Pmë`mZ§Va
Ë`m_Ü`o Mma é½U H$moamoZm
nm°{P{Q>ìh AmT>iyZ Ambo
Va Cd©[aV gd© OU
H$moamoZm {ZJo{Q>ìh AmT>iyZ
Ambo. gXaÀ`m Mma ì`º$s
H$moamoZmMr bmJU Pmboë`m
ì`º$sMr nËZr d VrZ _wbo
hmoVr. na§Vw gXa Hw$Qw>§~mVrb
VrZ _wbo EH$m AmR>dS>çmVM
H$moamoZm
{ZJo{Q>ìh

Amë`m_wio Ë`m§Mo Jmdm_
Ü`oM
{dbJrH$aU
H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. Va
AmR> {Xdgmnydu gXa
H$moamoZm ~m{YV ì`º$sMr
nËZr XoIrb {ZJo{Q>ìh
Amë`m_wio {VMo XoIrb
Jmdm_Ü`o
{dbJrH$aU
H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. 18
E{àb amoOr grb Pmbobo
^moñVo Jmd AÚmn XoIrb
grb Z H$mT>Ê`mV Amë`m_
wio àM§S> VUmdmImbr
Agë`mMo nmhm`bm {_iV
Amho 3 _o amoOr g§nUmam
bm°H$S>mD$Z 17 _o n`ªV
dmT>{dÊ`mV Amë`m Z§Va
àemgZmH$Sy>Z
AZoH$
Jmoï>t_Ü`o gyQ> XoÊ`mV
Ambr Amho. _w§~B©VyZ
AZoH$ MmH$a_mZr JmdmH$So>
lrdY©Z VmbwŠ`mV Ambobo
AmhoV. na§Vw gXa MmH$a_

mZr {dbJrH$aUmV Z
amhVm {~ZYmñVnUo gd©Ì
{\$aVmZm {XgV AmhoV.
Ë`m_wio
VmbwŠ`mgh
eham_Ü`o ^rVrMo dmVmdaU
Amho. XmoZ {Xdgm§nydu
^moñVo JmdmVrb n{hbm
AmT>iyZ Ambobm H$moamoZm
nm°{P{Q>ìh é½U Ë`mMr
Q>oñQ> {ZJo{Q>ìh Amë`m_wio
Ë`mbm nwÝhm ^moñVo JmdmV
AmUÊ`mV Ambo Amho.
Jmdm_Ü`o Agboë`m {Oëhm
n[afXoÀ`m emio_Ü`o gXa
é½Umbm
{dbJrH$aU
H$éZ R>odÊ`mV Ambobo
Amho. Ë`m_wio lrdY©Z
VmbwH$m AmVm H$moamoZm _wº$
Pmbm Ago åhQ>ë`mg dmdJo
R>aUma Zmhr. na§Vw JmdmH$So>
naVboë`m MmH$a_mÝ`m§Zr
XoIrb ñdV… daVr Amda
KmbÊ`mMr JaO Amho.

lrdY©Z ehamVrb _wiJmd
H$moirdmS>m
n[agamV
_w§~B©VyZ OdiOdi XmoZeo
Vo AS>rMeo MmH$a_mZr
naV Ambo AmhoV. gXa
_w§~B©H$am§Zm {Xdgm {\$aVm
`oV Zgë`m_wio amÌr
Xhm dmOë`mZ§Va gXaMo
Ambobo MmH$a_mZr lrdY©Z
Mm¡H$a nImS>r `m n[agamV
{~Z~mo^mQ>nUo H$moUVmhr
gmoeb {S>ñQ>ÝgMm {Z`_
Z
nmiVm
{\$aVmZm
{XgyZ `oVmV. Var nmo{bg
àemgZmZo gXa {\$aUmè`m
MmH$a_mÝ`m§Zm
g_O
XoÊ`mMr Amdí`H$Vm Amho.
^moñVo Jmd XoIrb H$moamoZm
_wº$ Pmë`m_wio Ë`m
{R>H$mUMo grb bdH$amV
bdH$a H$mT>Ê`mV `mdo, Aer
Ë`m {R>H$mUÀ`m ZmJ[aH$m§Mr
_mJUr Amho.

_{hbm§Zm nwÊ`mbm gmoS>Ê`mgmR>r
Ho$S>rE_grÀ`m JmS>rMm dmna
H$ë`mU, {X. 12 H$ë`mU S>m|{~dbr Amamo½`
{d^mJmÀ`m Am¡fYo AmÊ`m
ZoÊ`mgmR>r
dmnaÊ`mV
`oUmè`m JmS>rMm MmbH$mZo
_{hbm§Zm
Xm¢S>
`oWo
gmoS>Ê`mgmR>r dmna H$aÊ`mMm
à`ËZ bmoUmdim nmo{bgm§Zr
ZmH$m~§Xr Xaå`mZ VmngUr
A§Vr COoS>mV Amë`mZo
gaH$mar dmhZmMm Xwa Cn`moJ
Ho$ë`mMo COoS>mV Ambo Amho.
Ho$S>rE_grÀ`m dmhZ MmbH$mZo
M¸$ Amamo½` {d^mJmÀ`m
Am¡fYo ZoÊ`m AmÊ`mgmR>r
dmnaV Agboë`m ìh°ÝMm
J¡admna H$arV Jwédmar
~wÜX nm¡{U©_mÀ`m gwÅ>r À`m
{Xder H$mhr _{hbm§Zm
KoD$Z Xm¢S> `oWo gmoS>Ê`mgmR>r
OmV Agbobo YmH$mXm`H$
àH$aU g_moa Amb§ Amho.
MmbH$ `m _{hbm§Zm Ë`m§À`m

Jmdr gmoS>Uma hmoVm. _mÌ,
bmoUmdù`mV
nmo{bgm§Zm
JmS>r AS>dë`mZ§Va hm
Y¸$mXm`H$ àH$ma COoS>mV
Ambm Amho.
AmVm `m àH$maMm
pìhS>rAmo gmoeb _r{S>`mda
ìhm`ab Pmë`mZ§Va Ho$S>rE_
grÀ`m d¡ÚH$s` Amamo½`
{d^mJmZo g§~§{YV MmbH$mda
H$R>moa H$madmB©Mm ~S>Jm
CJmabm Amho. gwÌmH$Sw>Z
{_imboë`m
_m{hVrZwgma
~m~mgmho~
^§S>mao
hm
H$ë`mU `oWrb épŠ_Ur~mB©
hm°pñnQ>b_Ü`o H$m`©aV Amho.
H$moamoZmÀ`m
àmXw^m©dm_wio
gd©Ì bm°H$S>mD$ZMr H$S>H$
A§_b~OmdUr
H$aÊ`mV
`oV Amho. Aem n[apñWVrV
MmbH$ ^§S>mao hm Mma _{hbm§Zm
Ë`m§À`m Jmdr gmoS>Ê`mgmR>r
Ho$S>rE_grMo ìh°H${gZ ìh°Z

(E_EM 05-Ama- 0927)
KoD$Z {ZKmbm hmoVm. `m~m~V
MmbH$ ^§S>mao Ë`mZo Ho$S>rE_
grMr H$moUVrhr nadmZJr
KoVbobr ZìhVr.
AË`mdí`H$ godoVrb
Am¡fY
AmUÊ`mH$arVm
dmnaÊ`mV `oUmar ìh°Z Xm¢S>
`oWo Ë`m§À`m Jmdr OmVmZm
bmoUmdim MoH$ nmoñQ>da
AS>dÊ`mV Ambr. nmo{bgm§Zr
Mm¡H$er gwê$ Ho$br AgVm
MmbH$ ^§S>mao
`m§À`mH$So>
H$moUVrhr Am°S©>a (nadmZJr)
Zgë`m_wio Vo `mo½` D$Îma
XoVm Ambo Zmhr. nmo{bgm§Zm
dmhZmda H$m`Xoera H$madmB©
Ho$br Amho. Ë`mM~amo~a
`m~m~V _hmnm{bHo$Zo MmbH$
~m~mgmho~ ^§S>mao `mbm
_Znm Amamo½` Am{YH$mar
`m§Zr H$maUo XmIdm ZmoQ>rg
~Omdbr Amho.

gmd©O{ZH$ em¡Mmb`mV ~g{dbo
g°{ZQ>m`Pa ñQ>±S>

CëhmgZJa, {X. 12 :
CëhmgZJa ehamV gdm©{YH$
H$moamoZm é½U g_«mQ> AemoH$
ZJa `m n[agamV AmT>ibo
Amho Ë`m_wio `m n[agamVrb
bmoH$ qMVmJ«ñV AmhoV,
CëhmgZJa _hmZJa nm{bH$m
àemgZ d nmobrg àemgZ
Amnë`m narZo H$miOr
KoV Amho , _mÌ `m ^mJmV
H$moamoZmMm àmXw^m©d dmTy> Z`o
åhUyZ gmd©O{ZH$ em¡Mmb`mV
Q>r_ Amo_r H$bmZr `m§À`m
dVrZo, ZJago{dH$m g{dVm
VmoaUo Am{U g_mOgodH$
{edmOr aJSo> `m§Zr ñdIMm©Zo
g°{ZQ>m`Pa ñQ>S± > ~g{dÊ`mV
Ambo AmhoV .
g_«mQ> AemoH$ ZJa_
Ü`o
H$moamoZm nmo{OQ>rìh
é½U AmT>ibo d n[agamV
EH$M Ii~i CS>mbr Amho
,PmonS>nÅ>r ^mJmVEdT>çm _

moR>çm à_mUmV é½U AmT>ibo
d OUm§Mo [anmoQ>© ~mH$s AmhoV
H$moamoZm g§gJ© dmTy> Z`o åhUwZ
CëhmgZJa _hmZJanm{bH$m
Amamo½` {d^mJ `mo½` Vr
I~aXmar KoV Amho
àemgZ d nmobrg XoIrb
I~aXmar KoV AmhoV n°Zb _
Ü`o gd© XwH$mZo ^mOrnmbm dJ¡ao
gd© ~§X AmhoV
na§Vw PmonS>nÅ>r ^mJmV
gmd©O{ZH$ gm¡Mmb`mMm _moR>çm
à_mUmV dmna Ho$bm OmVmo
d `m_wio g§gJ© dmTw> Z`o

åhUyZ g_«mQ> AemoH$ ZJa
_Ü`o gmd©O{ZH$ em¡Mmb`mV
g°{ZQ>mB©Pg© ñQ>S± > ~gdbo
AmhoV Aer _m{hVr {edmOr
aJSo> `m§Zr {Xbr Amho .
ZmJ[aH$m§Zm AmìhmZ Ho$b§
Amho H$s gm¡Mmb`mMm dmna
H$aÊ`mnwdu d Z§Va hmV
g°{ZQ>mB©Og©Zo {ZOªVHw $ H$ê$ZM
Kar Omdo d nwÝhm ñdÀN> Ywdmdo
ZmJ[aH$ `m CnH«$_mV
gh^mJr hmoV AmhoV d H$moamoZm
dm`ag Mo Jm§^r`© g_OyZ
Cn`moJ H$aV AmhoV

VmbwŠ`mVM `m H$m§ÚmMr bmJdS> Ho$br OmV
Amgo. AmVm {OëømVrb gwYmJS>, noU, _hmS>,
amohm, _mUJmd, H$O©V `m VmbwŠ`m§_Ü`o XoIrb
H$mhr à_mUmV nm§T>-`m H$m§ÚmMr bmJdS> Ho$br
OmV Amho. BVa ^mJmV nm§T>-`m H$m§ÚmMr bmJdS>
hmoV Agbr Var Am{b~mJ VmbwŠ`mVrb I§S>mio,
Zohþbr, ndoio `oWrb H$m§Úmbm doJir Md Amho.
A{b~mJ VmbwŠ`mVrb O_rZ, hdm_mZ d nmUr
`m_wio `oWrb H$m§ÚmMr Md JmoS>ga Amho. Ë`m_
wio `m H$m§Úmbm _moR>µ`m à_mUmda _mJUr Amho.
A{b~mJ VmbwŠ`mVrb eoVH$ar ^mV H$mnUrZ§Va
eoVmV H$m§ÚmMr bmJdS> H$aVmV. _mM© _{hÝ`mV
H$m§Xm {dH«$sgmR>r V`ma hmoVmo. `m H$m§Úmbm Mm§Jbr
_mJUr Agë`m_wio nwUo d _w§~B©Vrb ì`mnmar

WoQ> eoVH$-`m§H$Sy>Z H$m§Xm IaoXr H$aVmV. Ë`m_
wio eoVH$-`m§Zm \$m`Xm hmoVmo. BVa {R>H$mUr
{nH$Um-`m H$m§Úmnojm A{b~mJ VmbwŠ`mV
{nH$Um-`m H$m§Úmbm Mm§Jbm ^md {_iVmo.
npíM_ _hmamï´>mVyZhr `m H$m§Úmbm _moR>r _mJUr
AgVo. _mÌ bm°H$ S>mD$Z_Ü`o Eaìhr Mm§Jbm Xa
{_idyZ XoUmè`m nm§T>è`m H$m§ÚmZo eoVH$è`m§À`m
S>moù`mV nmUr AmUbo Amho. _m`~mn gaH$maZo
eoVH$è`m§Zm `mo½` Vr ZwH$gmZ ^anmB© Úmdr
Aer _mJUr eoVH$ar XÎmmÌo` nmQ>rb, AéU
nmQ>rb, `ed§V nmQ>rb, {dO` Wio, dmgwXod
nmQ>rb, h[aÀN>§Ð nmQ>rb, {H$aU nmQ>rb, amo{hXmg
Wio,{d{ZVm nmQ>rb, Ajam nmQ>rb,g{MZ nmQ>rb
AmXtgh eoH$S>mo J«m_ñVm§Zr Ho$br Amho.
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Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm
`oWo gy[MV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 À`m H$c_ 110 ghdm{MVm H§$nZr (ì`dñWmnZ d àemgZ)
A{Y{Z`_ 2014 ({Z`_) VgoM A§_bmVrb doioH$[aVm H$moUVohr d¡Ym{ZH$ \o$a~Xb qH$dm nwZ©A{Y{Z`_mgh go~r
(EbAmoS>rAma) ao½`wboeZ , 2015 Am{U BVa bmJy H$m`Xm d A{Y{Z`_mZwgma Imbrb ~m~tH$[aVm {dÚwV ñdénmZo
_VXmZmgh Q>nmb _VXmZmZ gw_m`m bmB©\$ñQ>mB©b {b{_Q>oS> (H§$nZr) gXñ`m§Mr AZw_Vr KoÊ`mH$[aVm :
A.H«$.
R>amdmMo dU©Z
1. EZEgB© B©_O© ßb°Q>\$m°_© _YwZ H°${nQ>b _mH}$Q> goJ_oÝQ> (EZEgB© _oZ ~moS>©) _Ü`o ñWbm§Va.
2. H§$nZrMo _mb_Îmoda {ZînmXZ Am{U _`m©XoV CYmar KoÊ`mgmR>r H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 Mo H$b_ 180(1)(A) Am{U
180(1)(H$) AÝd`o g§MmbH$ _§S>img àm{YH¥$V H$aUo
3. à{V^wV n`m©`r énm§VarV {S>~oÝMg© {dVaUm_m\©$V CYmarg àm{YH¥$V H$aUo.
ñnï>rH$aU Ahdmbmgh Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm ewH«$dma, 8 _o , 2020 (Zm|X {XZm§H$) amoOr gXñ` Zm|X nwñVH$mV Á`m§Mr Zmdo
Z_wX AmhoV Ë`m gd© gXñ`m§Zm Á`m§Mo B©-_ob µH§$nZr/ S>rnm°PrQ>ar gh^m{JXmaH$S>o Zm|X AmhoV Ë`m§Zm E_grE n[anÌH$
H«$. 17/2020 {X. 13 E{àb 2020Mo VaVwXrZwgma H$mo{dS> 19 À`m g§H$Q>H$mimV gXñ`mÛmao _§OwargmR>r {X. 12
_o, 2020 amoOr Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm {dVaUmMr à{H«$`m H§$nZrZo nwU© Ho$br Amho.
Á`m gXñ`m§Mo B©-_ob Zm|XUrH¥$V ZmhrV Ë`m§Zr 11 OwZ 2020 amoOr qH$dm Ë`mnwdu Ë`m§Mo Zmd, YmaU eoAg© g§»`m, S>rnr
Am`S>r/ ŠbmE§Q> Am`S>r d B©-_obnÎmm gh cs@suumayalifesyle.com `oWo Ë`m§Mr _m{hVr H$idyZ
H§$nZrH$S>o Ë`m§Mo B©-_ob Mmby H$ê$Z ¿`mdo.
{XZm§H$ 8 _o,2020 amoOr gXñ`m§Mo Zmdo Zm|XUrH¥$V g_^mJm§Mo ^aUm Ho$boë`m _wë`mda _VXmZ A{YH$ma AgVrb. Zm|XVmI}bm
gXñ` ZgUm`m© ì`º$sZr gXa gwMZm _m{hVrgmR>r åhUyZ ¿`mdr.
H§$nZrZo g|Q´>b {S>nm°{PQ>ar g{d©gog (B§{S>`m) {b{_Q>oS> B©-dmoqQ>J _mÜ`_mVyZ gXñ`m§Zm B©-dmoqQ>J gw{dYm {Xbobr Amho.
gXñ`m§Zm _VXmZmMm EH$ n`m©` B©-dmoqQ>JZoM _V XoVm `oB©b._VXmZmMr g{dñVa à{H«$`m Q>nmb _VXmZ gwMZoV
Z_yX Amho.
gXñ`m§Zr H¥$n`m Zm|X ¿`mdr H$s, B©-dmoqQ>J ~wYdma, 13 _o, 2020 amoOr g.9.00dm. ^màdo àma§^ hmoB©b Am{U ewH«$dma,
12 OwZ , 2020 amoOr gm`§.5.00dm. ^màdo g_má hmoB©b.
Q>nmb _VXmZ à{H«$`m d B©-dmoqQ>J `mo½` d nmaXe©H$[aË`m g§MmbZmH$[aVm VnmgZrg åhUyZ Ama E Jmbm A°ÊS> Agmo{gEQ>gMo
^m{JXma lr. atHo$e Jmbm , H$m`©aV H§$nZr gMrd `m§Mr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imZo {Z`wº$s Ho$br Amho.gXñ`m§Zr
H¥$n`m Zm|X ¿`mdr H$s, ewH«$dma, 12 OwZ , 2020 amoOr gm`§.5.00dm. ^màdo Z§Va B©-dmoQ>tJ ~§X Ho$bo OmB©b.
Oa H$moUm gXñ`mg Q>nmb _VXmZ n{ÌH$m {_imë`m ZgVrb Ë`m§Zr cs@suumayalifesyle.com da B©-_ob
H$amdm.Q>nmb _VXmZn{ÌH$m H§$nZrÀ`m www.suumayalifesyle.com do~gmB©Q>dê$Z S>mD$ZbmoS> H$amì`mV.
Q>nmb _VXmZmMm {ZH$mb (VnmgZrgm§À`m Ahdmbmgh) H§$nZrÀ`m AÜ`jm§Ûmao H§$nZrÀ` Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`mV e{Zdma {X.
13 OwZ , 2020 amoOr KmofrV Ho$bm OmB©b. Am{U H§$nZrÀ`m www.suumayalifesyle.com do~gmB©Q>da
à{gÕ Ho$bo OmB©b VgoM ñQ>m°H$ EŠñM|O, S>rnm°{PQ>arO Am{U {Z~§YH$ d ^mJ hñVm§VaU à{VZrYr H$S>o H$i{dbo
OmB©b.
Q>nmb`_VXmZ qH$dm B©-dmoqQ>J ~m~V H$mhr àíZ qH$dm VH«$mar Agë`mg H¥$n`m gXñ`m§Zr lr. _oh~y~ bImZr, ghm.
ì`dñWmnH$, `m§Zm g§nH©$ H«$. 022-23058641 da qH$dm B©-_ob.helpdesk.evoting@cdsl.com
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